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• Transitions of care (TOC):
• The “movement of patients between health care locations, providers, or 

different levels of care within the same location as their conditions and 
care needs change”1

• Patients are vulnerable to adverse drug events2

• Medication reconciliation: 
• Process of comparing a patient’s medication orders to all of the 

medications that the patient has been taking3

• Clinical pharmacist involvement in medication reconciliation and other TOC 
services has been shown to have a positive impact on patient care4,5.

• The University of Maryland Medical System (UMMS) established two brick-
and-mortar outpatient TOC clinics in 2016. 

• Baltimore Washington Medical Center’s Transitional Care Center (TCC) 
• University of Maryland Medical Center’s Coordinated Care Center (C3)

• This study aims to characterize pharmacist-performed services and the 
extent to which they are electronically documented at TCC and C3.

Purpose

Primary Objective: 
• Determine the proportion of patients at each site with documentation of both: 

(1) a complete medication review and (2) an assessment of medication-
related discrepancies.

Secondary Objectives:
• Characterize and quantify common types of key issues (i.e., medication-

related discrepancies, medication-related problems, barriers to medication 
adherence) identified by the clinical pharmacist. 

• Characterize and quantify common clinical pharmacist interventions. 
• Determine the proportion of patients with an assessment of key issues and 

the proportion of patients with interventions for key issues identified. 
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Conclusions

Methods

Results

• Clinical pharmacists at TCC and C3 perform integral TOC services.
• Services commonly include medication reconciliation, medication therapy 

management, and assessment of barriers to medication adherence. 
• Rates of documentation for these services and their resulting interventions 

are low at both sites. 
• Identifying common clinical activities, discrepancies encountered, and 

interventions performed will help pharmacists build documentation 
templates to best represent their patient care services. 

• Novel ways to overcome the challenges with comprehensive documentation 
may reveal the full scope of the clinical pharmacist’s essential role in an 
ambulatory transitions of care setting. 

• Significant differences in documentation of pharmacy TOC services at TCC vs. 
C3 suggest an opportunity to standardize both TOC services offered and 
documentation practices within UMMS. 
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• Study Design: Retrospective chart review of patients age 18-89 years old, 
with a post-discharge pharmacist appointment at TCC or C3 between July 1 
and October 1, 2017 

• Statistical Analysis: Proportions were calculated to describe primary and 
secondary outcomes. The Chi-Square test of independence was used to 
compare outcomes for TCC vs. C3. 

• IRB Approval of this study was obtained. 
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